Part of 3SD Community Engagement is rewarding our loyal patients.

LOYALTY PERKS PROGRAM

LOYALTY PERKS PROGRAM

WAYS TO EARN

Redeeming Rewards
Happy Birthday

Free gift AND double today's points!
Thank you for celebrating with us!

We know you have a choice and we appreciate you choosing
3SD — a local, family-owned business.
Earn points with every purchase, including those made in-store and online
Earn points by recycling 3SD packaging

50 points for each returned 3SD paper sack, plastic, or
glass mmj container

Come shop on your birthday for a special birthday deal!
Sign up for our VIP Text Club

$1 spent = 10 points

2X points on any purchases for the day

100 points + 3SD stylus pen (A FOUNDER'S FAVORITE)

5,000

$5 off or free dugout or 3SD lanyard
Congrats! Your first redemption opportunity. Redeem or save.

10,000

$15 off or free featured 1g pre-roll

20,000

$30 off or free 3SD goodie bag

A good ol' fashion joint, sometimes it doesn’t get better.

Good things come in 3’s — true in a 3SD Live Life Good-ie bag, too.

30,000

$45 off or free 3SD featured 1/8th
A good opportunity to try something new!

40,000

$60 off or free Aria vaporizer
Aria valued at $80. We love it, and believe you will too.

From time to time, we will announce a Live Life Good "extra point opportunity."
These are limited-time offers to earn extra points as a reward for doing good. For example, helping us
donate to a worthy cause, leaving us a review, sharing an act of kindness or story, and more.

50,000

Some of our agents' favorite picks — expect a variety such as edibles or
beverages with flower or pre-rolls or different strains along with papers.

100,000
Darn Fine Print
Rest assured, it’s mostly common sense. You’re welcome to redeem as you go or save up for a shopping spree or something new. MO MJ Patient card eligibility
requirements and purchase limits still apply. Rewards will periodically change based on supply, availability, and to offer you new goods. Supply or changes may
occur with minimal or no notice, and point structure may change as the market stabilizes or software changes, but we will make every effort to transfer points
without interruption. No cash back or cashback value. Points are non-transferable and tied to your patient ID number for compliance purposes. Rewards
redemption is deducted before any eligible Community Engagement Discounts are applied. Our in-house POS system will reflect your real-time and final points.

$100 off or free 3SD staff picks package
$250 off or free Bello
Bello valued at $400. It is the first vaporizer known to work with mmj
flower, concentrates, and cartridges.

200,000

$600 off AND a peek in the life of 3SD
See the beauty of flower in bulk. Experience* marijuana inspection,
portioning, packaging, and order fulfillment. *Background check and
confidentiality agreement required.

